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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO MANY IN CHINA
- ANUARY, jubilee, jubilant and many other joyful words begin with 

m 1 “j”> so it is no wonder that the month is ushered in by the glad 
31 I acclaim: “Happy New Year”. Certainly the Woman’s Missionary 

Union and this its magazine wish for every inember, every reader, 
every friend the world around the happiest of happy new years. Since 
the discovery of the radio one understands as never before that 

^9 greetings girdle the globe, that nothing need be neglected, that as 
Confucius said “The world is not so big after all”. And yet it is ever so big; 
even yet there are vast hordes of neglected people; even yet millions in many 
lands and in the China of Confucius in particular know little if anything about the 
Christian salutation “Happy New Year”.

Therefore, the Woman’s Missionary Union would this new year try again 
through its Week of Prayer for World-Wide Missions to impress this fact upon 
its members, urging them through their prayers and gifts to let “the joy of the 
Lord” become the “strength” of many thousands during 1925. The week thus 
set aside begins on January 4 and closes on the 10th. The programs cover the 
entire work of the Foreign Mission Board, the Wednesday’s program telling of 
China. At that time the Lottie Moon Offering for China will be ingathered. On 
page 28 suggestionsjue made concerning the forwarding of the offering. Please 
read them. Then on page'36 is the list of leaflets which have been selected for 
use during this January Week of Prayer. Kindly order yours as promptly as 
possible.

In the December issue of this magazine, on page 6, a list was published of 
the places in China which have been selected as the beneficiaries of the offering 
for this year. It is a pleasure to publish the following accounts from three of 
them.

YATES ACADEMY AT SOOCHOW
VATES Academy was started in February 1906 with sixteen boys. It was 
* named for Dr. Yates our pioneer missionary to central China, whose daughter 
gave the money for the erection of our main building. The school has a large 
day attendance from Soochow. The boarding pupils come from all points be
tween Yangchow and Shanghai, from places adjacent and beyond. We have al
ways made it possible for the children of C^stians to attend Yates .Academy re
gardless of their circumstances. Until recently it was the only boys’ school of 
full academy grade in our Central China Mission and has been a steady feeder 
of Shanghai Baptist College since its establishment. Our graduates have always 
ranked high in that institution and a number of its graduates are now among 
the best teachers we have in Yates Academy. Our first graduate, a Ph. D. of 
Chicago University, is now principal of the high school department of the col
lege. The dean of Yates Academy grew up with us from childhood and is one 
of the most efficient Christians in our Central China Mission. Our graduate 
now number 127. They hold important positions in Peking, on railr^ds. in 
business life, as secretaries and in our' schools from Yangchow to Shanghai. Five 
are now preparing for the ministry, and we are working and praying to lead our 
present student l^y into the larger field of direct Christian service.

Yates-Academy is situated in the very heart of Soochow. Visitors sometimes 
wonder how we have secured so much land in so unique a location. The ans^ 
b that it was not done in a day, but the buying of it has been going on for
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twenty-two years. In the first instance a small piece of vacant ground and a few 
Chinese houses were bought; these houses were adapted and turned into school 
use. This equipment seemed good enough for those days of small things but, u 
the students increased and the school widened its curriculum, there was also a 
growing need for more land and larger and better buildings. To meet this need 
adjacent land covered with old buildings has been purchased as fast as monqr 
was available, until now, after all these years, we have about five acres of li^ 
and need money to buy about three acres more to complete our program, which 
would mean practically the whole enclosure between two important streets in one 
of the great cities of China. If we had in mind only boarding school work, it 
would have been easier and cheaper to have gone outside of the city wall ^ 
purchased an old field. But when we consider the fact that Yates Academy b a 
peat day school as well as boarding school, a night school and social center and, 
what b of most importance, a great evangelistic center, then we realize ho^ 
strategic is its location and how worthwhOe it b to purchase the remaining land 
and buildings immedbtely adjoining whUe the price is yet within our r^ch. Tht 
price now b about three times what it was when we first began to buy and is 
steadily rising in value.—Mrs. Chas. G. McDaniel

NURSES’ HOME AT YANGCHOW
IT may be well to say that the money, will be used for two purposes: a dormi- 
* tory for Chinese women nurses and a small residence for the foreign nurses. 
The two buildings will have to be put up together as the use of one d^nds on 
the presence of the other. We would not be able to use the nurses’ dormitory 
unless we had foreign nurses living close by. Both Dr. Taylor and I apw, as 
well as the rest of the sUtion, that it would be unwise to put foreign and Chinese 
nurses in the same building to live, as methods of life are so different. i

In 1923 we formally opened two training schools for nurses, one for men aM' 
one for women. Up to this time our help had consist^ of assistants, trai^ 
by the physicians, and nurses under the supervision of Miss E. E. Teal, a trainra 
nurse from Georgia who has been with us for fourteen years. We are now be
ginning the second year’s work and plan to give a thorough three year s cour^ 
The executive phase of the work and the general supervision are carried on by 
Miss Teal, and the teaching in the women nurses’ school is done by two padli- 
ate Chinese nurses and myself. Besides the paduate nurses we have six pupu 
nurses, four in the upper and two in the lower class, making a total of eij^t 
nurses. We need another paduate to help teach and supervise, so later on this 
year our force will probably be larger than now. We could not take any more
student nurses thb year bemuse of lack of space.

While in the past we have felt the need for a nurses’ home, we now feel it 
more keenly than ever. We have housed our nurses both in the hospital and m 
a missionary’s home and have found both unsatbfactory. At pr^nt ttey an 
living in one wing of the new hospital, which means the restriction of ®cco^ 
modations for women patients. As it b, the nurses’ quarters are quite crowdw. 
Since there b no dining room their meals are eaten on a porch opening off t 
small ward. Nor have we a room to spare where the girls may^ have some form 
of indoor recreation. As they live upstairs in the women’s section of the hos^ 
tal, when they go outside the building it b necessary for them to ^ throu^ 
the Mlb downstairs where th^ come in contact with men. Thb in China 
constant chaperonage necessary. In going to classes, the nurses go to another 
compound, where a UtUe room, at the residence of one of the mssionaries, hw 
been set aside as a room. Thb crowding and lack of freedom is -the hawt 
side of our housing probiffli,.but despite dbcouragement we prem forward.

We are happyOat the gira are cheerful and enthusiastic m their work. How 
much the “Home” will to theml They will thus have a piece for. rest
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more conducive to a healthy normal young womanhood. As the home will be a 
separate building from the hospiul, it would be a complete ^ge in envi^- 
i^t when a nurse is off duty, making her thereby more fit when at work. The 
land for our home has already been bought; m fact we»ve ^ it for several 
years. It Ues to the east of the hospital and the nurses’ home wUl easUy i^ces- 
khle to the latter. There wiU be a litUe garden space and possibly room for a 
tennis court for the girls’ recreation. The rooms where our nurses now stay ovct- 
look this lot. We often look over to the tall cedar trees there and long for the 
day when we shall see the roofs of our nurses’ homes among them, when our

*^*^*^lTis^OTTd3re that every nurse that goes out from our institution s^l ^ 
not only physical healing but spiritual healing also. We are ^“8 to pve thra 
a vision of what their lives should mean to suffenng hum^ty around 
by the advantages that they have of fitting themselves for a free and ^ful ser
vice to their people. Yet these advantages would be deaeased in value did we not 
at the same time attempt to win those among them who were not Chr^t^ns to 
our blessed Savior. To this end we have the Bible m our course of study Md 
have daily prayer services. Two of the upper claSs me
manifested interest afid is an inquirer, and one is still not a ChmtiM. The two 
new girls are not Christians. We hope before another year that they all may 
earnestly seek the Lord in saving power.—Ethel M. Pierce, MJ).

SINGLE WOMEN’S HOME AT CHENGCHOW
WHAT good news! Our house to be one of the objects for which the ^ttie 
^ Moon Offering is to go! Women of the southland, we are yuly Pateful to 
you for your love and interest in your representatives in this land. For fwr you 
do not know who we are let me introduce you to our hoi^hold: Miss Nell ^

■ of Texas, dietitian for the hospital; Miss Winnifred Moxon, our nu^ from 
Virpnia; and Katie Murray, evangelistic worker -ho
present our family has just moved to the house vacated by W*UterMn ^ 
has had to go home on account of Mrs. Wilkerson’s condiUon. ^We are in ho^ 
that a doctor will soon be here. His toily will probably be placed in tws

to the work df the single women in Chengchow we are stUl “baby” mis
sionaries just beginning to walk. Misses Moxon and Hall in addition to language 
study have had the work of the hospital thrust upon them as we now have no 
foreign doctor. As to myself I am as happy as can be in my first efforts at evM- 
gelistic work in this land. Last Monday Mrs. Hsiung, the Bible wo^n, and! 
ram<» back from a two weeks’ trip .to one of our out-stations, Hsing Yang, a di^ 
trict with a population of over 179,000. There are about thirty Christians in 
this district only ei^t of whom are women, not because the women do not wisn 
the blessings of eternal life but because they have had no woman to work con
stantly with them and show them the' way. We found the women eager to hem. 
One afternoon Sung T’ai T’ai (T’ai T’ai is a term of respect for an .offices

I went, wc xouna an oia laay oi aooui scvcuiy-aii, uw vw/ y- —
had not eaten meat or eggs for twenty years thus hoping to gain favor with tne

(Concluded on Page 35)
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TOPIC: MARY, THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD
1 Mary of Whom Was Born Jesus: Matt. 1:16, 23; Isa. 7:14. Mary was 

of the royal line of David, well versed in the prophecy of the Coming One, Gen. 
31S- 12-3- 1719’ 24:60; 49:10; Mai. 2:5. In the covenant to David, con
firm^ by the oath of Jehovah, II Sam. 7:5-17, renewed to Mary, Luke 1:31-33, 
a continuing prophecy is addressed to the Davidic family and accounts for the 
instant assent of Mary when the angel Gabriel appeared to her. We notice a pro- 
gressive unfolding of the one great theme, the person and work of Christ, Isa. 
9-6 7; Jer. 23:5; Ezek. 34:23; Luke 24:25-27. It was not in the solmn grandeur, 
of the temple between the golden altar and the seven branched candlraticks that 
the Angel Gabriel appeared but in the privacy of an humble home at Nazareth. 
The greatest honor bestowed on man was to come amidst circumsUnces of deep«t 
human lowliness, marking clearly the exdusively divine <^»cter °f what w^ to 
happen, Luke 1:26-38. Notice Mary’s devotion and

II. The Humble Maiden: Luke U38. Mary was filled ^th bewildenng 
surprise at the visit of Gabriel, Luke 1:28, 29. The angel tr^ the favor, 
LuTe 1:30-37, from the conception of the virgin to the distinctive 
name, symbolic of the meaning of His coming. His a^lute greatness, 
edgment as the Son of God and the fulfillment in Him of the peat Davidic ho^ 
wiSTits never-ceasing royalty, Ps. 45:6-17. To the maiden o the l^eage of Da^ 
there were stirred feelings cherished in the heart of Israel s ho^ m tte 
naming of the coming ChUd “who was born of the seed of David , Rorn^3,^ 
The deeper meaning of the name Jesus, like an unopened bud, enclosed the

riiKff 0/ Her Lord: Luke 1:4145 
heart to a woman likeminded, with haste therefore she ^rted to ter 
Elizabeth, who had learned of the destiny of her son and 
of the Messiah. Elizabeth gave homage of a mother to a 
was homage unto God, Luke 1:46-56. Its ^tic
Song of Hannah. I Sam. 2:1-10. “It was the morning psajmody of the M^ 
sianic day as it broke, the words of the Old Dispen^tion ^eir .™usic d ^ 
New.” Luke 1:28-30, God’s favor to Israel stretches in golden line ^ 
calling of Abraham to the glorious future, the life, death and *
Jesus the Messiah. Notice Mary’s desire for sympathy and companionship

Luke 2.39, 40; Matt. 2:19^23. The h^rnm^
marked the nativity, Luke 2:1-7, as also the home at Nazareth. s dwd(^
ment in spiritual liowledge was slow, for evepr event 
manifestation was a new surprise, Luke 2:1^19. At the 
Child in the temple the mother of Jesus could bring only the 
Luke 2:21-24. Yet the witness to His peatneM was not 
burst into rapt Thanksgiving when he saw the infant Jesu^ Lum . •
prophetess Anna’s praise to God ascended for the briefest
demption, Luke 2:36-3». Of the many years in Nazareth
notice, Luke 2:39-52. We notice the mother’^ loving
the first education must necestturily be the motha’s, her
well as positive teaching. The home at Naaareth was a pious home m to
sense. We know.of Mary’s devotion to obligations of home and children. Un.
James PoUard
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The lamp from off the everlasting throne .
Mercy took down and in the night of time
Stood, casting on the dark her gracious bow
And evermore beseeching men with tears
And earnest sighs, to read, believe and Uvt.—PoUoek

**Mary of Whom Was Born Jesus** 

lliaraday, 1st
• Genesis 1:26, 27; 2:7; 6:8-10

Friday. 2d
Genesis 9:26, 27; 12:1-4; 17:19-21

The Mother of Her Lord

- Thnraday, 15th
Luke 1:39-45, 57-63

Friday, 16th
Luke 1:68-79, Malachl 3:1 

Saturday, 17th
Saturday, 3d

Genesis 28:10-15; 49:10; Psalm 89:20, 27 Sunday, 18th
Matthew 3:13-17; Mark 1:9-11

Sunday, 4th
2 Samuel 7:5-17; Psalm 2:1-12 Monday, 19th

John 2:1-10; Habakkuk 2:3
Monday, 5th

Isaiah 7:10-14; 9:2-7; Matthew 1:16-24

Tuesday, 6th
Luke 1:26-38, 46-55

Wednesday, 7th
Luke 2:1-19; Psalm 132:11-14, 17

The Humble Maiden

Thursday, 8th
Luke 2:1-7, 15-19

Friday, 9th
Luke 1:28, 29, 48; 2: 25-33

Saturday, 10th
Luke 2:21-24; Leviticus 12:6-8

Sunday, 11th
Matthew 2:19-23; John 1:45, 46

Monday, 12th
Luke 2:41-52; Isaiah 11:2, 3

Tuesday, 13th
Isaiah 53:3, 8-12; Acts 8:32-35

Wodneeday, 14th
Matthew 13:55-58; Mark 6:1-4

Tuesday, 20th
Matthew 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35

Wednesday, 21st
John 19:25-27; Luke 23:46-49; AcU 
1:14

Mary's Home—Abiding with Jesus

Thursday, 22d
Luke 2:39, 40; Matthew 2:19-23 

Friday, 23d
Luke 2:51, 52; 4:16; Matthew 4:13-16

Saturday, 24th
John 1:45, 46; 18:4, 5; 19:19

Sunday, 25th
Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21 

Monday, 26th
John 1:37-39; Matthew 8:19, 20

Tuesday, 27th
John 15:4-14; I John 2:28

Wednesday, 28th
GaUtlans 2:20; 5:24, 25; Colossians 
3:1-4

Thursday, 29th
Romans 6:8-11; 2 Corinthians 13:4

Friday, 80th
John 11:23-27; Revelation 1:18
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Saturday, 81st
Luke 1:32, 33; Revelation 3:20, 21

“0 tender Christ bless Thou this year I ‘‘As days and weeks and months go by 
Bless Thou Us dawn and bless Help Thou the year grow old,

Its noontide and its evening, Lord; For of Thy glory, King of kings. 
Thee, let each heart confess. The half not yet is told."

Q^0|}ir: 3av aitb tt|? (SobjipI

1— THURSDAY
Pray that this year may bring to 
our miisionaries desired equipment 
for their needs.
That I might be partaker thereof 
with rou—1 Corinthiana B:2S

2— FRIDAY
Thanksgiving for successful vork in 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Sal
tillo, Mexico, in charge of Rev. and 
Mis. S. G. Lacy
All thinaa come of Thee.

—1 Chronlelee 8* :14
3— SATURDAY

For Rev. and tMrs. W. "E. Allen, 
preaching and W.M.U. work, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil
He hath' ehoeen oa in Him.

—Ephealana 1:4
4— SUNDAY

That Christ’s Gospel be preached in 
every land
Even ao hath the Lord ordained that 
they which preach the Goepel abould 
live of the Goepel.—I Corinthiana 0:14

5— MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Saunders, 
Canton, China, and the great needs 
in the Hakka field in their charge 
Let na . . . . find grace to help In 
time of need.—Hebrewa 4:16

6— TUESDAY
Thanksgiving for spiritual triumphs 
in work of Dr. and Mis. D. G. 
WhitUnghill, Rome, lUly
Lord, who la like onto ThooT

—Paalm 86:10

7— WEDNESDAY
For workers of the Home Mission 
Board in their faithful service 
among the Indians *
Accepted In the beloved

—Kphoatans liO
8— THURSDAY

That Rev. and fMrs. John T. 
Littlejohn, Tiiningchow, China, be

comforted and strengthened for 
their Gospel work 
That the name of onr Lord Jaaua 
Chriat be glorified in yon

2 Tbeaaaloniana 1:12
9—FRIDAY

Praise God for continued blesring 
on Seamen’s Institute, Jacksonville, 
Florida.
Declare Hla worka with rejoicing.

Paalm 107:22
10— SATURDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. George Green and 
for hospital work at Ogbomoso, 
Africa
Thou haat bieaaed the work of his 
hands.—Job 1:10

11— SUNDAY
Pray for enlarged program for 
needy fields under our Foreign Mis
sion Board.
That the word of the Lord may have 
free course—2 Theaaalonians 8:1

12— MONDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. Norman F. 
Williamson, evangelists, Kumamoto, 
Japan
Servants of Chriat doing the will of 
God—Ephealana 6:6

13— TUESDAY . ,
That Home Mission Board work of 
enlistment and evangelism accom
plish a great work for God 
The righteous shall see it and re
joice.—Paalm 107:42

14_WEDNESDAY
Praise God for happy release of our 
missionaries from capture by 
Chinese bandits.
Neither did their own arm save thOT.

Psalm 44:8
15—THURSDAY

That the church at Macao, CSiina, 
in charge of Rev. and Mrs. J. T. 
Galloway ^ greatly blessed m its
sacrifidal service • ^ ,
It shall be well with thm that fear 
God.—Keclosiaataa 8:12
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CalenDat of pta^i (ot 9out|ietn T5o9ti%u \

iatutary. 1025
\t,"Leati back on Him and ask that He 

Will overrule and keep you, perfectly,

From all known sin. Then slowly name 

Those dear to you and confidently claim 

His interest in them all.

"Lean back on Him from mom till set of 
sun—

A Christian really means ’Christ’s little 
one'—

Leave want of feeling, fears and all the 
rest:

Lean back on Him, trust Him to do the 
best:
His interest never fails."

(Siqrtr: 9iir (El|riBt’B &ak« and tbr (^OB^rl

16— FRIDAY
For devoted service among Indians 
by Miss Grace Clifford, Fairfax, 
Oklahoma
Thy comftrU delight my aoul.

Ptalm 94:19
17— SATURDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Everett Gill, 
Lausanne, Switzerland, in charge of
our European missions
That the power of ChrUt m*y reet
upon me—2 Corinthiftn*' 12:9

IS—SUNDAY
For hospital needs in Chengchow, 
China, and for Dr. and Mrs. S. O. 
Pruitt, now on furlough
Believe ye that I am ablet

—Matthew 9:28
19— MONDAY

For our faithful workers in Men
doza, Argentina, Rev. and Mrs. F. 
J. Fowler
The Lord •hall guide thee continually.

Isaiah 68:11
20— ^TUESDAY

For Rev. W. D. T. McDonald and 
his consecrated service in Tcmuco, 
Chile
Be Thou my atrong habitation.

Psalm 71:8
21— WEDNESDAY

For evangelistic work of student 
missionaries, Havana, Cuba
I will walk among yon.

—Leviticus 26:12
22— THURSDAY ^

For daily blesung on educational 
and evangelistic work of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. E. Sallee, Kaifeng, China 
The inward man Is renewed day by 
day.—2 CorintbUna 4:16

23— FRIDAY'
Thanksgiving for more peaceful 
eonditians at Sao Paulo, Brazil, and 
for Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bagby 
The 'grace of onr Lord waa exceeding 
abundant.—1 Ttmethy 1:14

24— SATURDAY
For soul winning semee of Rev . 
and tMrs. A. J. Terry. Corrente. 
Brazil
More than conquerors through Him 
that loved us—Romans 8:87

25— SUNDAY
That civil war in China may not 
hinder the spread of the Gospel and 
for the safety of our missionaries
Pour out your heart before Him.

—Psalm 62:8
26— MONDAY

For medical and evangelistic work 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. McF. Gaston, 
Laicbowfu, China 
Our eyee are upon Thee.

2 Chronicles 20:12
27— TUESDAY

That Rev. and Mrs. J. Harvey 
Clarke be girded during furlough for 
their difficult service in Tokyo,

By His light I walk through darkn^
-—Job 29:1

23—WEDNESDAY
That God exceedingly bless work of 
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Entxmingef,

' Bello Horizonte, Brazil 
That God may be all in all

1 Corinthians 16:28
29— THURSDAY

For Miss Willie Kelly, evangelisUc 
work, Shanghai, China 
Ye are Christ's; and Christ U—1 CorinthUns 8:28

30— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. M. N. McCall 
and native preachers in Havana, 
Cuba ^
I am from Him. and He hath sent 
Me.—John 7:29

31— SATURDAY
That preachera and singers of evan- 
gelUtic staff of Home Mission Board
call many to Christ ^ .
At Thy word 1 wIU let down the wt

—Luke s»
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7j^tAafieU^giesied in this number can be obtained from WM.V. Literature Department, 
1111 AgerHerald Building, Birmingham, Ala.

FOR CHRISTS SAKE AND THE GOSPEL
t

Hymn—The Son of God Goes Forth to War
Bible Study (See page 7.). ^
Prayer—That We Be Faithful and True Witnesses
Hymn—A Mighty Fortress Is Our God '
Personal Service Period
Prayer—Psalm 67 (Read in Unison)
The Birth of the Church 
Dark Days 
The Reformation 
The Monk of Wittenburg
Reading—Marie Durand (See Home Department.)
Our Hero-Heritage
At the Turn of the Years
Hymn—The Church’s One FoundaUon
Closing Prayer (Remembering 1925 Unified Program of Southern Baptists)

THE BIRTH OF THE CHURCH
then our Lord’s work of 

W/ redemption was completed 
VV three important things had 

been accomplished—His Gospel had 
been preached, He had set the example 
of a perfect life and He had purchased 
salvation for all mankind by His vol
untary death.” His resurrection and 
ascension set visible proof on all He 
had taught and done while on earth. 
The birth of the church drew near. 
Fifty days after His resurrection and 
ten after His ascension the waiting 
disciples, according to promise, re
ceive the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
The cloven tongues of fire flamed 
above their heads, the gift of utterance 
came upon them and all who heard 
them speak were astonished at the 
power of their words. The result was 
the addition of three thousand souls to 
the body of believers.- It was in this 
manner, in the thirty-third year of our 
Lord, in Jerusalem on the day of Pente
cost, that the first Christian church 
was assembled. * Immediately after the

remarkable scenes at Pentecost die 
church was organized and the disciples, 
filled with love for Jesus and fervor 
for His Gospel, began to preach. Their 
zeal knew no limit. The then known 
world was their field. They witnessed 
for Christ “both in Jerusalem and in all . 
Judaea and in Samaria and to the utter
most part of the earth” “as the Spirit 
gave them utterance”. The probability 
is that John labored chiefly in Pales
tine, also in the valley of the Tigris and 
Euphrates, with Babylon as a center. 
When Jerusalem was captured by Titus 
he fled to Ephesus where his residence 
was interrupted by his exile to Patmos. 
There is good reason to suppose that 
Peter made evangelistic tours through 
portions of Asia Minor. Later, aftor 
Paul’s conversion, it seemed to have 
been understood that he should labor 
in the east while Paul should go west
ward. “There is no historical proof”, 
says Hurst’s Church History, “that 
Peter founded the church in-Rome or 
that he was ever there, but it is not 
impossible that he did spend i brief
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period in that city. The uncertainty 
|ia to exact fields of labor of most of 
the disciples is one of the marvels of 
the Scriptures. One fact is clear, how- 
e\er, the trend of the church was west
ward”. It was believed that Phillip 
preached in Phrygia (Asia Minor); 
Simon Zelotes in Egypt and the neigh
boring African coast;- Thomas in In
dia; Andrew in Scythia (Asia Minor), 
Thrace and Greece; Matthias in Ethi
opia; Thaddeus in Persia and Barthol
omew in Persia, Lycaonia, Armenia and 
India. The .Acts of the Apostles is the 
chief source of information of these 
fields; the epistles also contain fr^uent 
references to them.

Nor did these disciples count their 
lives as dear unto themselves. The 
shrinking of the flesh from torture and 
death was overcome by the supernat
ural joy of suffering “for Christ’s sake 
and the Gospel”. JOI th9se first dis
ciples who suffered and died for the 
faith it fell to John’s lot to experience 
a suffering that extended over many 
years and at last to die at Ephesus 
(A.D. 98) when about one hundred 
years old; Peter died under the perse
cution of Nero (A.D. 67); it is said he 
was crucified with his head downward,. 
holding himself as unworthy to be cruci
fied as was his Lord; James the Elder 
suffered martyrdom in Jerusalem about 
A.D. 44: James the brother of our 
Lord died as a martyr in the same city. 
Of Stephen, the first martyr, ' a mair 
full of faith and power” and with “the 
face of an angel”: and of the apostle- 
ship of the mighty Paul, his imprison
ments, beatings, i*eril, toil and pain and 
his martyr death in Rome under the 
reign of Nero (A.D, 66), we may learn 
in the book of Acts and in the Epistles. 
Of the thousands who “followed in their 
train” many volumes have been written 
and yet the half has not been told. 
“The blood of the martyrs is the seed of 
the church”, every drop of which is 
precious in God’s sight.

“From the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.”

DARK DAYS \
fHRISTIANITY soon extended be- 
'^yond Jewish bounds and roused the 
whole Roman Empire. From being 
simply a new Jewi^ sect it became a 
hostile faith, hateful to Roman rulers. 
A period of universal persecution set in. 
From 64 A.D. to 313 all forms of tor
ture and violent death were adopted. 
There was no security at home and 
exiles were numerous. These Christian 
exiles carried their faith with them and 
wherever they went the church grew. In 
J13 Constantine, emperor of Rome, 
granted an edict of toleration to the 
Christians and they were now safe from 
the hands of any Roman ruler. Con
stantine professed Christianity and it 
became the established religion of all 
his dominion. It was a happy day when 
the Christians could walk abroad free 
from the fear of persecution. But 
whether in persecution or after liberty 
of worship was granted by Constantine 
the evangelization of the nations con
tinued with unabated zeal. The Bible 
was translated into .Armenian and 
Christian literature was allowed free 
course. But there were grounds for 
serious concern. The conversion of 
Constantine seemed but a shrewd 
method to attract the Christians to his 
political support. He left but little for 
the church to do for its own govern
ment and so completely was it ab
sorbed by the state that its spiritual 
character and mt)ral font- were much 
irKpaifed. This bf)mla"e became more 
and more pronounced. I'housands were 
taken into the church, many nt wliom 
had their separate faiths and clung to 
them. The bishops were the real rulers, 
the papac}- was set up and temporal 
power was conferred upon it. During 
the twelve centuries following ('onstan- 
tine’s rule the church and state worked 
hand in hand fot universal dominion. 
Superstition, the purchase of office, 
angry controversies over trifles, the 
moral corruption of the clergy, Mary 
worship, the selling of indulgences and 
the ignorance of the masses brought the 
church down from its first estate. The 
robes of the bride were much adorned
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but draggled and unseemly. When the 
church passed into the darkness of the 
Middle Ages it became a question 
whether it could endure the double 
burden of clerical rule and the super
stition of the masses. Much was lost 
(luring the long night but light came at 
last. .Almost all of the countries of 
Kurnpe were getting ripe for revolt from 
the iMJWcr of the priesthood. The 
divine origin of the church made it im
possible for it to be lost to the world, 
it was a church established for conquest 
and it must purify itself for its high 
mission. During this dark period there 
were those in the church whb held fast 
to the faith as first delivered to the 
saints, many of whom suffered persecu
tion and death. Well might Milton de
plore the results of Constantine’s favor 
in his translation of Dante’s Inferno:
.Ah Constantine, of how much ill was 

cause.
Not thy conversion, but those rich 

domains
That first the wealthy pope. received 

from thee!
THE -REFORMATION

“PROTESTANTISM was an oak of 
young and vigorous growth, stunted 

for a while, but its roots lay deep in 
the soil of its first planting.” It could 
not die; tlie storm of the Reformation 
but refreshed it and gave new life. This 
great Reformation (1S17-1S45) marks 
the boundry between the Middle Ages 
an<l the modern p>eriod. The call for re
generation was deep and loud. The 
heralds of the renewed faith, for Luther 
was not the sole leader in this move
ment, trod in new paths, labored with
out much encouragement and ran the 
constant risk of losing their heads. In 
Germany the risk of losing life was not 
so great but in Holland death was dealt 
out with a merciless hand. But these 
reformers were Spirit-filled and had 
waited long for the light—^wdeomed it 
with open confession and bravdy met 
<leath for “Christ’s sake and the Gos
pel”. In England Henry VIII professed 
the Christian faift and protected his

subjects against persecution. The 
grievance of this king of England 
against Romanism was quite a personal 
matter. He wanted more wives 
Rome was willing to grant. He there
fore defied the church, divorced 1^ 
wife, repudiated his daughter and made 
Anne Boleyn his queen. Thus he found 
himself compelled to join the Protes- . 
tant faith although a Romanist at heart. 
In spite of such partisanship the Refor
mation moved more rapidly in England 
than in,any other part of Europe. But 
the publication of the Bible in the lan
guage of the people was the most power
ful single agency In bringing about the 
English reformation. Its final triumph 
came under the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, who took strong ground against 
Rome and recognized Protestantism as 
the national faith. The exiles came 
home and were zealous in the work of 
reform. Whatever may have been iiv- 
consistent in the life of this queen her 
long rei^ brought to England the con
summation of a strong and enduring 
Protestantism. In France the Reforma
tion almost failed for wha the final 
hour for action came the Paris re
formers hesitated to revolt and did not 
take the last step of departure from the 
ruling church. On the other hand they 
plant^ the seeds of a pernument di^ 
content with the prevailing ofder of 
things and became a very r^ and 
direct inspiration to the brave Hugue
nots. In Italy, the stronghold of the 
papi^, Greek and Latin literature 
dominated the thought of the higlMr 
and clerical classes. To these writings 
they referred rather than to the Scr^ 
tures. The gentral spirit toward the 
Reformation was hMtOe and very 
bitter. Erasmus (a Dutch theology 
who resided in Rome for a short time) 
lamented this attitude and wrote 
against it. “Through these writings he 
became the principal promoter of New 
Testament studies for the first genera
tion of Protestants in every land. Hb 
Greek edition of the New TestOMBt 
with notes became a Scriptural ■mninl 
for fighting the battles of ^e Reformip 
tion.”
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When Martin Luther, that great 
leader of the Reformation, saw the 
serious need of consolidation in his 
work he called friends and helpers from 
evgry class. Among these Melanch- 
thon, a man of learning and of princely 
mind, became his most serviceable co
laborer and the untiring promoter of 
Protestantism. The writings of such 
men as these “so ploughed and watered 
the ground of the strong young oak of 
Protestantism that its precious root can 
never more be torn out”. The spirit 
that controlled this terrible testing time 
of- the church of God is sung in Luther’s 
own words:
Thou strong Defense, Thou Holy Light, 
Teach us to know our God aright 
And call Him Father from ^e he^t; 
Thy word of life and truth impart, 
That we may love not doctrines strange 
Nor e’er to other teachers range 
But Jesus for our Master own 
.And put our trust th Him-alone.

THE MONK OF WITTENBURG 
If ARTIN Luther was born in Eisleben,

Saxony, November 12, 1483. He 
belonged to the peasant class. His 
biographers write of him as of a gentle, 
cheerful nature which was almost 
spoiled by the unnecessary severity of 
his parents. In the years of his strong 
manhoo4 he deplored their free use of 
the rod, saying: “Their severity made 
me timid and made me afterwards go 
into a monastry and become a monk”. 
Yet they recognized the genius of their 
son and educated him for the law. 
Magdeburg being found too expensive 
for the means of his parents he was sent 
to Eisenach to prepare for the univer
sity, living for economy’s sake, with 
relatives in the town. It was the cus
tom for poor students to go about the 
streets singing for alms. Young Martin 
needed such help and a wealthy lady 
who heard him was so charmed vnth 
his voice that she took him to her own 
home where he had the advantage of a 
superior-teacher. He afterwards went 
to the University of Erfurt (1501), a 
center of learning in northern Europe. 
He went from one science to another

and astonished his professors by his 
mastery of them. He finished his 
course, took his degree as Master of 
Arts and in ISOS he bade the world 
farewell and entered the Augustine 
cloister as a monk. He now denied 
himself all comforts, tortured his body, 
fasted and prayed until his life was en
dangered, but 'he kept constantly at 
his studies. He was called to preach 
at Wittenburg and after remaining there 
for two years he started on a journey 
to Rome. He had been doubting the 

4)ractices of the Romish church for some 
time but was still a devoted servant of 
his order, the Augustines. At Rome he 
saw too much show and pride to satisfy 
his selfden3ring nature. While ascend
ing Pilate’s stairway on his knees as an 
humble pilgrim these words came to 
him: “The just shall live by faith”. He 
arose, descended the steps, left Rome 
and returned to Germany. He, how
ever, had no dream of separating from 
the church and for seven years con
tinued his monk's life. His lectures on 
the Bible and the plain speech of his 
preaching were attracting public atten
tion. During this quiet interval a new 
indulgence was published in Germany 
and tickets of pardon were sold in pub
lic places. These were widely pur- 
cha^. This sale aroused Luther to 
a high pitch of excitement. He went 
over the whole case against Rome and 
arraigned the church in a bill of charges 

^hich he called his Ninety-five Theses. 
His whole soul was burdened for his 
cliurch. On October 31, 1S17, he nailed 
his Theses to the door of the church at 
Wittenburg. The storm broke and 
raged from that hour until the day of 
his death. He was ordered to recant 
but replied, “I cannot recall”. He was 
ordered to Rome but respectfully de
clined. He was then summoned to 
Leipzig where he attacked the doctrine 
of primacy of the pope, the indulgences 
and purgatory. One historian de
scribes him at this time as “of medium- 
height, his face and body as thin as a 
skeleton, his voice clear and beautiful. 
His defense bore the marks of scholar
ship and close acquaintance with the 
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Bible. He was full of vitality and calm 

and joyous amid the threats of his. 
enemies, as one would be who under- 
Ukes great things for God and with His 
help. He was defiant and decisive as 
a theologian should be”. Luther was 
now fully confirmed in the intention of 
purifying the church but had as yet no 
thought of leaving it. His written ad
dress to the “Christian Nobles of the 
.German People” advocating the sup
pression of nunneries, the denial of 
transubstantiation and other false 
teachings of the church brought from 
Rome his excommunication. He pub
licly burned the papal bull (edict) is
sued against him on December 10, 
1S20. The emperor of Germany, 
Charles V, was a rigid Catholic but he 
was also a politician and, as the Re-‘ 
formation was gathering force, he de
termined to turn the case of Luther 
for a hearing over to the Diet (Council) 
at Worms, meeting April 1S21. So to 
Worms Luther went. In spite of the 
warning of his friends to be prudent he 
wrote to one of them: “I have no in
tention of fleeing nor of leaving the 
Word in danger, but I mean to confess 
it unto death, so far as Christ’s grace 
sustains me”. The continued remon
strances of .friends had no influence. He 
would go to Worms though “the devils 
were as many as tiles on the housetops”. 
When he had finished his defence he 
spoke those remarkable words we all 
have so often read of: “Here I stand. I 
cannot do otherwise. God help me. 
Amen!” Of this event Carlyle says: 
“It was the greatest moment in the 
modern history of men. English Puri
tanism, England and its parliaments, 
Americas and the vast work of these 
two centuries; French Revolution, 
Europe and its work everywhere at pres
ent; the germ of all lay there; had 
Luther at that moment done otherwise, 
it had all been otherwise”. Luther’s 
Bible, translated directly from the 
Hebrew and Greek, did more than any
thing else to make the Reformation 
permanent; his other writings were 
strong and scholarly; his thirty hymns

deeply spiritual, but the time of prayer 
was his supreme hour.

Luther married Catherine von Born, 
a nun emancipated through his teach
ing, and his happy home became the 
center of his labors. His children were 
his loving companions; for them he 
wrote “Sleep Well My Dear” and for 
his grandchildren he wrote “Away in a 
Manger”. After years of en^ossing 
labor he died in the village of his birth 
in 1S46. This great reformer who was 
both bold and gentle, human and spirit
ual, learned and simple calls us by his 
life and character to stand firmly for 
the faith delivered once and for all to ^ 
the apostles of the first Christian 
church. ...»
It fortifies my soul to know ;
That though I perish. Truth is so: ;
That howsoe’er I stray and range. 
Whatsoe’er I do. Thou dost not change.
I steadier step when I recall 
That, if I slip Thou dost not fall.

—Arthur Hugh Clough
THE CALL OF OUR HERO—HER!- 

, TAGE
WHAT the apostles could only begin 
” and the reformers could only re
establish and pass on must be com
pleted by the church of today and the 
future. As one historian puts it: “The 
church which came out of the east must 
be returned to the east through the 
laborers sent from the warm heart of 
the western Protestants”. The Mis
sionary Review of the World reminds 
us that: “Protestant churches are
maintaining only about 25,000 ambas
sadors of the Cross in the foreign field, 
with 100,000 Christian workers of na
tive churches. The annual expenditure 
for the support of this work is only 
$35,000,000—less than the cost of one 
battle ship. With this inadequate 
force and small expenditure the mis
sionaries have carried on the threefold 
work of preaching, teaching and heal
ing throughout the non-Christian world. 
In the United States alone the number 
of preachers, teachers, doctors and as
sistants is more than a million. In this 
proportion there should be at least three 
million crusaders in India, the same
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number in China and two million in 
Africa”. Our hero-heritage should 
have brought better results than the 
more than a century of missFonary ef
fort has shown, but these same results 
do show whit the power and presence 
of (^rist can do with a comparatively 
small force. These missionaries are 
doing their work as bravely as did the 
Christian pioneers and in some regions 
they too are pioneers. They are win
ning great victories and yet there is not 
a missionary post in all the world that 
could not double its converts if it had 
the force of workers and the financial 
support the church at home could send.

Vast home missionary fields need 
reinforcement, equipment and support 
as much as do the workers in China, 
Japan and Africa. Less than half of the 
people in the United States belong to 
any church and there are 27,000,000 
boys and girls in our land untouched 
by the Gospel appeal. .And then our 
l^ge cities are missionary' fields in 
themselves and many authorities rank 
them as our greatest missionary prob
lem, representing as they do uncounted 
opportunities for work among for
eigners, unevangelized native Americans 
and negroes. In our rural communities 

■ great missionary tasks await Christian 
' service. Churches are to be built, re- 

' built, repaired and supported. America 
has the greatest available natural re
sources in the world, therefore the main 
responsibility for the Christianization 
of mankind, at home and abroad, rests 
with the evangelical Christian churches 
of North America and Canada. The 
giving of self is not wanting for many 
of our finest young men and women are 
willing to go to either field if they 
could be sent. There never was such 
an opportunity to spend money for God 
nor so much of it to spend. What 
could not the church of Jesus Christ do 
if only its members would give as He 
gives to theml .
“O church with worldwide vision bleat 

Let zeal possess thy soul 
Till men’s desires like altar fires 

Flame Godward toward their goal I”

AT THE TURN OF THE YEAR 
AS we close the pages of the'^ld year 
^ and turn over the leaf to the new 
what will be the upperihost thought in 
our hearts—7tegret or rejoicing? Events 
are never calm enough to balance 
evenly, so our pages will record ups and 
downs. Will the world page read the 
same way? At a first glance it would 
seem that the wbrld was just as un
evangelized and needy as it was a year 
ago but a closer study of events will. 
show that God has made good His word 
that wherever true witness is given He 
is.present in great power. .All Protestant 
missionary statistics mark an increase 
during the past year in their work and 
its support.

The reports on the missionary work 
of southern Baptists for last year are 
full of appeal but not disheartening. 
The statistics make the appeal and the 
achievements bring the encouragment 
.At this time, however, as we close the 
five-year period of the 75 Million Cam
paign, it may be permitted us to look 
back over these years of achievement, 
accomplished in the name of Him who 
called us in 1919 to make larger invest
ment in the missionary enterprise. Mr. 
P'rank E. Burkhalter, publicity secre
tary of Conservation Commission, tells 
us that from all parts of the home terri
tory come grateful stories of progress 
made possible by Campaign funds. “As 
an evidence of these facts witness some 
of the gains that have come at this 
time: 2242 new local churches, 950,-
94X petsons baptized, a not gain in 
church membership of 605,761; 2953 
new Sunday schools with 622,509 new 
pupils; 7326 new W.M.U. organizations 
and 7924 new B.Y.P.U’s. with 227,476 
new members. The Campaign has also 
brought 15 new Baptist hospitals, put 
$3,200,000 increase in value in our 19 
Baptist orphanages, aided over 1000 
ag<^ and dependent ministers and 
created reserve funds of $1,800,000 for 
taking care of them; put several million 
dollars into the better equipment of our 
119 Baptist schools where nearly 40,000 
young men and women are being trained 
for Christian service; several million

)

dollars have been put into our state mis
sion work where many new workers 
are now employed; over 200,000 bap
tisms have been administered; 1638 
new churches organized and 2308 
houses of worship erected or repaired. 
For the same period our home mis
sion forces report the organization of 
1095 hew lurches, 2225 church 
houses built or repaired and 203,532 
baptisms administered. What stronger 
evidence of God’s favor could we ask? 
What stronger assurance of God’s con
tinued blessing upon our work, if we 
will but do our duty in the future, 
could we seek?”

.A five-year retrospect of what has 
been accomplished by the Campaign 
Fund as administered by our Foreign. 
Mission Board fills us with amazement 
that our God could so amplify our gifts. 
In our five years of privilege we have 
attempted great things for Him and He 
has rewarded us with ^eat power, 
through our missionaries, in witnessing 
for Him. Some of the proofs that He 
has been our co-worker every day of the 
whole five-year term are: “The increase 
of our territory from 9 countries to 17; 
the addition of 216 American mission
aries and 1867 new native workers; 590 
new churches reporting 47,190 baptisms 
and a train in membership of 62,213. As 
many baptisms have been administered 
on our foreign field since the Campaign 
opened as we had church members there 
v\hrn the Campaign begun after 75 
>ears of missionary effort. Nine new 
Iiospital buildings have been erected 
giving an additional number of 458 
beds and 165,124 treatments since 
1919: the 348 new mission schools bring 
the present number to 860 and the 19,- 
384 new pupils bring a total of 35,106; 
missionary residences added in this 
period are 57, giving a total of 129. As 
we have 544 missionaries on the foreign 
field it cannot be said that they arc 
over-supplied with habitations, even 
when allowing for the number in family. 
These homes are also missionary work
shops and centers of hospitality. In 
summing up the progress of southern

Baptist missionary work under the ad- 
mi^tration of the Campaign Fund 
only high points have b^n touched. 
Could we Imow every detail of effort 
and sacrifice- we would turn with a 
splendid determination to the program 
for 1925, seeing to it that it should 
bring adequate support for this greatly 
enlarged kingdom field. May such an 
enlargement of soul come to ,us as indi- 
vidu^s that we shall purpose in our 
hearts to take our honorable share in 
the support of this great enterprise for 
God and over-give it with even more 
joy.
THE 1925 PROGRAM OF SOUTHERN 

BAI*TISTS
THIS program as defined by Dr. C. E.

Burts, general director of Commis
sion on Unified Program, is for the 
“purpose of making provision for ade
quate care of statewide and southwide 
denominational institutions and activi
ties for the year 1925. It takes up the 
work where the 75 Million Campaign 
leaves off. It is in a sense a continua
tion of the work of the Campaign. It 
is to conserve results of Campaign and 
make provision for existing institutions 
and their ever increasing needs and en
larging opportunities. The work of our 
denomination is continuous; we cannot 
stop even for a month. This program 
was worked out by the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the state conventions 
working together. It is our own pro
gram; it is Scriptural; it presents the 
results of the best thinking of our de
nomination. Its objects are home and 
foreign missions, state and southwide 
educational institutions, state and 
southwide benevolent institutions, in
cluding orphanages, hospitals and aged 
ministers’ relief. It will be seen t^t 
this is a well rounded, comprehensive 
program of service. ‘Ever keeping be
fore our people the ideal of an annual 
increase over each year’s gift. It will 
be seen from this that we are to beat 
no retreat; we are to take no backward 
step’.”

Every ordinance of the early church 
was in direct opposition to that prac
ticed by the pagan Greek and Romans.
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These only gave for selfish and per
sonal reasons and cruelly neglected their 
poor and needy. But no sooner was a 
member received into the apostolic 
church than he found himself in the 
ntidst of a brotherhood of mutual love 
and sympathy. “These Christians”, 
said an early historian, “belonged to 
no nation and no state; their fatherland 
was in heaven and their love and char
ity for one another made them a model 
for the ages to come, pio needy body 
of believers was ever forgotten in its

!['■

silent sorrow”. All the ep|stles prove 
that the needs of the saints^were con
stantly in mind. With this model which 
the Greaf Head of the church set up for 
an example for ages to come we Chris
tians must either make great progress or 
sin against the lights In His love and 
pity He redeemed us. “W'hat shall I 
render unto the Lord for all His bene
fits toward me? I will pay my vows 
unto the Lord in the presence of all His 
people 1”

QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM TOPIC FOR STUDY AND DISCUSSION

1. Of what benefit b the secular history of the early church to the Christianity 
of today?

2. What will a pure faith do in behalf of national interests?
3. In what way will “doing the first works” help to spread the Gospel over 

the world?
4. What evidence-have we that the Holy Spirit is still speaking to the churches?
5. Are the young people in your church taught of the presence and authority of 

the Holy Spirit?
6 Does being zealous for the truth mean controversy or quiet witnessing?
7. What preparation did Martin Luther have for his great work?
8. What in your opinion b the destiny of Christianity?
9. Is it harder to live or to die for “Christ’s sake and the Gospel”? Give reasons.
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CHANGING “IF” TO “WHEN”
— four letter b now going around the station to carry its message of cheer 

• * \/ to the others”—that was the letter saying that during January Week 
1 of Prayer Y.W.A’s. over here, college and local church and Grace Mc

Bride ofganizaUons, all of them, would try to bring in an offering of $4,200 to buy 
land and build on that land a residence for Miss Alda Grayson, nurse, and Miss 
Jeanette Beall, doctor, at our hospital at Laichowfu, China. Now they are count
ing on us. Let?s bring our Lottie Moon Offering up to that amount.

These two medical mbsionaries never have-had a place that they j-eally could 
call their own but have moved about from pillar to post. While Dr. and Mr& 
Gaston were in thb country on furlough Miss Beall and Miss Grayson lived , 
in their house. Mrs. Gaston remarked that she almost was sorry to go back to 
China because that would mean that they would have to move. But when they 
returned they found that arrangements had already been made—a temporary hoi^ 
was built for the Chinese nurses, and our two fine young women moved into t^ 
little dormitory supposed to belong to the Chinese nurses but better able to be used 
by foreigners than the temporary Chinese buildings. All this temporary arrange
ment was just waiting for someb^y here to make a permanent home.

Miss Grayson writes “If the Y.W.A’s. decide to do it I know it will lx done. 
We are to have our housel” Her letter telb about not a single closet m toeir 
present quarters and a kitchen that reaUy is a passageway, and the Chmex helper 
who sto^ looking at the pile of things saying “Ma yu fatzu” (“there just isn t 
anv way”) when they moved. Mbs Beall and Miss Grayson left some of their 
belongings over in Mrs. Gaston’s attic and the letter says, “It is good training to 
have to thipk ahead when you will want anything so you will not want it in the 
middle of the night. I did not do it once and would have been <»ld except that I 
had brought my bathrobe over so it took the place of the needed bed cover .

The work that these two do is truly wonderfd. The hospit^ kwps so crowded 
usually that the nurse’s office had to be turned into a ward and baby patients put 
in the linen closet. SomeUmes the patients have been warned by heathen frien^ 
before coming not to Ibten to the Gospel but as they see the loving attention and 
feel the relief from suffering, the Holy Spirit works in their hearts and they want 
to know this God who is so good that He sends d<Ktors and 
Y.W.A’s. will sleep better at night knowing that Miss Beall and Mim Grayson 
have a comfortable home to go back to each night after the strain of the day.

Mbs Grayson closes her letter saying: 
thinking ‘if’ we get our house. From now on I shall (hink^ when 
new house. For I know that it b assured now and want to begm now to th^ 
you for it. It is lovely to think that it is the Y.W.A. girls who are doing t^s 
for us. Though I do not know many of you personally, I feel that you are my 
good friends. Some day I shall hope to see you face to face and tell you just 
how much I have enjoyed living in ‘your house. I want to close with love and
best wishes for all who have changed our ‘if’ to when. _

So trustingly she puts it all in the past tense let us put our all into our 
Lottie Moon Offering envelopes to make the “if” a real when , every 
Y.W.A. saying, “Fes ire’ll /Issist.” *4 oaaY.W.A. LOTTIE MOON OFFERING, $4,200

To buy land and build a house for two young women 
who have gone to China 
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V Material found in the general program on pages Jl-18 as well as other items in this issue xeill 
' ba quite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will be freely used in 
tUs supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractive additions.

FIRST MEETING
Topic—^Beginnings
Hymn—Go Preach My Gospel 
Devotional—First and Last 
Prayer for Those Who Go 
Hymn—Fling Out the Banner 
A Bunch of Beginnings— '

■ ' The Apostles First (See general program, Fhe Birth of the Church.)
A Bright Flame after Dark Days (See general program, Dark Days, The Re

formation, The Monk of Wittenburg.)
The Father of Modem Missions
Bound for China
January Contributes to Africa
Hymn—Christ for the World We Sing
Constrained to Venture to South America
Japan’s January Events
A Summary (for the Blackboard)
A Debate Brought Up-to-Date (See general program. The Call of Our Hero- 

Heritage.)
First and Last slow the work of planting is. His sac-

•TANU.\RY is a sort of Janus, look- rifices were tremendous: the privation 
I ing both ways at once. Looking he endured would have overwhelmed 

%/ at the last thing Jesus said on men; a family of seven, the wife
earth we read Acts 1:7,8. Thinking of and one son In grave illness, the first 
His first act back in heaven read, John year's income exhausted In Januar>' 
16:7, Acts 2:1-4. Both first and last "hh no prospect of help from England 
had to do with the mission enterprise;, until fall, various hindrances of his 
could anything be more important? "'^’rk through government misunder-

The Father of Modern Missions ^‘andirigs, burning of his long lookcd- 
■mr-rc u u • Torward-to printing press—these were
fHIS name has been Riven In ( arey b>i<J heiinninj-s but lie persevore.1 in a 

because he stirred up interest and triumphant endins. Pn his diarv are 
TOS larRcly instrumental in promoting these excerpts: January 17- "Imvard 
the first Protestant missionary orpni- eveniiii:, felt the all-sufficiencv of (Pod

knw that “the Particular Baptist So- niuch relieved my mind. ,\s I walked 
aety for the Propagation of the Gospel home in the night, was enabled to roll

Wtdow Wallis’ back parlor "t Ketter- -I rejoice in having undertaken this 
mg, England. m Clctober of 1792. On „„rk and shall even if I loose my life

.’l, 7 - 'If ''•onder others foilowedappointed the first missionary of this a spirit like that’
first society, going to India. The
densA population oppressed him, the re- Bound for China
ligiousness of the people moved him, JANUARY 11, 1782, was born Robert 
yet only experience Uught him ^ow^^” Morrison who began activities of

■ ■ J
Protestant going in China. Morrison 
reached China September 7, 1807. His 
first task was to learn the language; 
there was no dictionary, Chinese schol
ars were forbidden to teach their lan
guage to foreigners; finally he per
suaded a Confucianist to be his teacher. 
Diligently he studied and at last the 
Bible was translated into Chinese. (See 
“Ming Kwong” for details, page 63 of 
W.M.U. Year Book.)

January 8, 1819, was birthday of 
Matthew Tyson Yates, our noble pio
neer at Shanghai. (Sec “The King’s 
Own” by Lawrence, page 64 of W.M.U. 
Year Book.)

January Contributea to Africa 

AN January 8 of 1875 AV. J. David 
'^sailed to Africa, his wife Nannie 
Bland David accompaning him. Pio
neer work was there, battle with strange 
language problems and stranger dis
eases. Africa had taken heavy toll in 
the lives of our missionaries d^ng there 
or returning home broken in health. 
Nannie Bland David was on her way 
from Africa when she died at-sea, but 
her last words kept our Fofeign Mission 
Board from stopping work in the Dark 
Continent; “Don’t give up, Africa”, she 
said and died.

January 13, 1915, saw the death of 
another heroic woman in Africa, Mary 
Slessor of Calabar, “the Great-White- 
Ma-\Vlu)-Lived-Alonc”. Heroic among 
heroines was Mary Slessor, alone 
amongst savage tribes, alone with cruel 
chieftains. One day in taunting mood a 
chief cruelly reminded her of her power
lessness to escape. “You are right, I 
am but a weak woman, but you have no 
idea of the power of this woman’s 
God!” She was safe, for she was not 
alone even in Africa.

Constrained to Venture to South 
America

WHEN Dr. W. B. Bagby knew God
’ called him to be a foreign mission

ary, he knew he should be that mission
ary to go to South America. Our For- 
aries in South America, had opened no 
eign Mission Bovd had no mission- 
mission work there but Dr. Bagby in-

sisted. “Will you go to some other 
country?” they asked him. “No, I 
must go to South America”, he persist
ently replied. At length the Board de
cided it could send him. January 2, 
1881, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Bagby were 
set apart as our first missionaries to 
South America. It was a beautiful 
service in Richmond, Va., and the 
couple sailed on January 13 of the same 
y^r, on the steamer “Yamoyden’’ for 
Rio. A land of glorious opportunity 
awaited beyond the beautiful Rio har
bor and ^11 the years since fhey have 
preached and taught in the face of ‘ 
Catholic persecution, in spite of diffi
culties and dangers. Others have fol
lowed, pioneer spirits too.

In a recent address before the South 
Brazil Annual Convention, our mission
ary, Mr. Reno said: “It does me good 
to remember those days, when we left • 
home and the old surroundings and 
the homeland and set our face to a 
strange land—an unknown. The sacri
fice was not small, neither on our part 
nor on the part of- the loved ones whom 
we left behind. Why are we in Brazil? 
Because we are loyal to Jesus Christ; 
because we heard His voice; because we 
love the souls of men; because we want 
to win for the Lamb, that was slain, the 
reward of His sacrifice”.

Japan’s January Events
J.\NUARV is strikingly important in

Japan’s Christian history for at least 
two notable events. The signing of the 
Hanaoka Declaration on January 31, 
1876, brought persecution to 28 Jap
anese youths who had vowed before 
God and each other that they would be 
true to the Christian religion and do 
all they could to propagate it among 
their people. The persecution brought 
added zeil and, as ^ways, more people 
came also to accept Jesus Christ. “The 
blood of the martyrs is the seed of the 
church.”

January 23, 1890, saw the death of 
Joseph Hardy Neesima, founder of the 
Doshisha University, the “One Pur
pose” University, that one purpose be
ing to uphold Jesus Christ in Japan.
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Neesima was the boy who found God souls are crying oul.” At the end of 
through a geography which had as its his useful life with the words “Peace, 
opening sentence “In the beginning Joy, Heaven” on his lips he went on to 
God”. Wearied even a6 a boy with that land whence no traveler returns.
what was fruiUess offering of rice to an ^ Brooght Up.to-D.te
immovable image he prayed to that un
known God, “Oh, Thou Unknown God, BACK in the days of William Carey’s 
if Thou hast eyes, look upon me; if " beginning in arousing mission in- 
Thou hast ears, hear me and lead me to terest he asked the question, “Was not 
Thyself”. The stumbling prayer was Christ’s charge to evangelize the na- 
heard. Neesima made his way to tions addressed to the disciples and 
America; helped by Mr. Hardy here he. not meant for us?” A profitable pro- 
went through Amherst College and And- gram discussion or debate might be 
over Seminary, returning to Japan to “Resolved that obedience to the Great 
pass on to other boys the knowledge “of Commission is as necessary for us as it 
God the Living God, for whom their was for the early disciples”.

A Summary (for the Bl.ckbo.i'd)
“Into all the world.”—Twelve men on a mountain In Galilee
One century later—^Jerusalem to Spain
Five centuries later—Conquered Europe
Fourteen centuries later—Crossed Atlantic
Eighteen centtfries later—Belted globe
Nineteen centuries later—Occupi^ all lands
Twenty centuries later—Christianizing all nations

—Missionarv Review of the World 
SECOND MEETING 

Topic—^The Encircling 0 of Going 
Hymn—Forward Through the Ages 
Scripture Reading—John 3:14-17, Matthew 28:19, 20 

. Prayer that all may go in gift, prayers, thought, some in person 
Hymn—Jesus Shall Reign 
Our Organization behind Those Who Go 
Occupying Ripened Fields 
Opening the Way
Operating Schools v
An Echo Come Back, “In the Secret ^Hfs Presence”—Special Music 
Offering God’s Word
The O in You (See general program,,The 1925 Program of Southern Baptists.) 
Closing Prayer that 1925 Program may increase southern Baptist going
Organization behind Those Who Go Mission Board member from your 

iHIND our 544 missionaries is state? 1 hrough the state member m 
the whole Southern Baptist Con- church is represented on the tor-

___ venUon, represented by the 36 eign Mission Board so. it is m fm^
members of the Foreign Mission Board, essence you who make up the organi- 
Dr. Love and Dr. Ray. These 36 mem- behind our missionaries,
bcrs are secured by having one from Occupying Ripened Fields
each state and 18 from Richmond. The
Foreign Mission Board is a corporation UAVE a large globe with continents 
for sending out missionaries, directing plainly visible or a large-sized map 
their work, receiving and dispensing of the world ready. Provide 17 tapes, 
funds in the wisest way. It makes an- one for each country in which southern 
nual report to the Southern Baptist Baptists are doing foreign mission work. 
Convention in session. Who is Foreign Indicate on each tape number of mis-

22
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tapes all fastened over home city posi
tion on map or globe carry one at a 
time and pin on the continent and 
country.it represents. You will then 
see the occupation of foreign nussion 
fields by southern Baptists. Of all de
nominations sUtistics show one protes- 
tant missionary in South America to 
154,000 people, in Africa and India 1 
to every 186,000, in China one for 163,- 
000. There is one doctor to 1 million 
in foreign lands, 1 to 700 populaUon 
here. Said Jesus in parable: “Occupy 
till I come”. Now the fields are white, 
ready for harvest. - In South America 
people come in such large numbers the* 
small buildings will not hold them. In 
Africa they want to know how to ap
proach the one Great God. China’s un
settled condition demands a God of 
Peace. Paul Kanamori said about 
Japan: “It is a fatal mistake to think 
that Japan does not need mbre mission
aries. For the past 50 years mission
aries’ work, has been chiefly plouglung 
or seed-sowing. Now the harvest time 
is at hand. Reaping must be done 
quickly. In answer to the question, 
‘What is the chief obstacle to Chris
tianity in Japan today?’ I can only 
say that it is the same the world over— 
Sin. This is the real stumbling h\o^. 
It is not necessary to spend much time 
on secondary things—Preach the Gos-
per.

Opening the Way
MANY missionaries devote their full 

time to preaching the Gospel; they 
are the evangelists. Other missionaries 
also passing on to others show forth 
the message of love by other mea^. 
Medical missions is often the opening 
wedge making way for the evangelist. 
“Oh”, said a Hindu woman, “Your God 
must be a very good God to send a doc
tor to the women. None of our gods 
ever sent us a doctor”. In our 9 hos
pitals on foreign fields with 16 men 
physicians and 3 women doctors, with 
7 nurses, last year shows 294,422 treat
ments report^. Busy people these

doctors and nurses who open the way! 
Frequently the demonstration of Chris
tian love in the gentle care of a patient 
is proof of the love of God whom the 
doctor and nurse serve. People who go 
from our hospitals tdmost invariably go 
after accepting Jesus Christ as Savior 
and going lead o^ers to Him. One man 
whose eyesight was restored and who 
came to see also the Light of the 
World, returned to his home city miles 
away and brought back 16 others wh6 
were blind, leading them all. on a rope.
It became a cord of love drawing them 
also to Jesus. A girl in another one of 
our hospitals had been warned against 
listening to the reading of God’s Word 
and the praying. While she grew better 
she more and more trusted the mission
aries who were kind to her until she de
cided she would listen and listening she 
believed. Medical missions often open 
the way for Jesus to be made known.

Operating Schools

THROUGH 17 theological schools, S|^B| 
^ women’s training schools, 5 colleges,
57 high or middle schools for boys and 
for girls, through 31 kindergartens and 
742 primary schools, southern Baptists 
operated in going to a grand total of 
35,106 students in 1923-24. In all of j ' 
these schools the Bible is taught, chapel . A . 
exercises are part of the daily program 
and there are many Y.W.A’s, R.A’s.,
G.A’s. and Sunbeam Bands also de
veloping the knowledge of God’s world
embracing love. The good of our 
schools is not limited to the students i 
immediately in contact with our teachers - 
there but through the students homes 
are reached as songs of Jesus are mer
rily hummed or Scripture verses re
peated and prayers made. Fr^uently 
when a missionary goes on an itinerat
ing trip, meeting people ready for ac
cepting Jesus Christ and asking where 
they learned of Him, the answer is, “So- 
and-so from your girls’ school—so-and- 
so from your boys’ school lives in our 
town”. Going operates well through 
schools.

{Concluded on Page 35)
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OUR, YOUNG PEOPLE
NOT TO DISAPPOINT THEM

ARLY in the fall letters were 
written to ask for detailed in
formation about the land and 

wall needed for the Boys’ School at 
Yangchow and the finishing of the 
Girls’ School building at Shiuchow. Our 
missionaries answered as quickly as pos
sible but not in time for their enthus
iastic “thank yous” and descriptions of 
the school activities to be included with 
the Week of Prayer literature. Each 
one was just sure that Sunbeam Bands 
would give $2,500 in the Lottie Moon 
Offering and that R.A’s. and G.A’s. 
would bring in $2000 in the same 
way to do these China building tasks. 
We must not disappoint them: let every 
counselor and leader give' much em
phasis to the gifts of our young people 
just at this time.

Mbs Mary Moorman writes about

the $1,500 for the land and wall needed 
by Yangchow Boys’ School: “At pres
ent our school is in a new house built 
of old material near the moat of the 
old city. Last term I had 112 pupils 
enrolled. I have six Chinese teachers— 
an essay teacher, drawing, music and 
mathematics teachers, t teach the 
English classes and Bible. The build
ing is much too small for the num^r 
of pupils we have but two small courts 
have been turned into rooms and that 
helps. This is only a higher primary 
school and if a high school course 
could be added we would keep our boys 
here to grow up in church work. I 
have much for which to praise the 
Ix)rd. Last Lord’s Day I was much en
couraged in the Lord when I saw in 
my Sunday school class so many of my 
boys who have finished this school.

J V ■-c
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When I began with them in school they 
were very bad but now are much 
changed. Some 22 have united with 
the church in the last two years. There 
are now 95 in school in spite of the ter
rible war going on. They are boys 
from all classes of society, mostly from 
the subsUntial middle class. Many 
more would come if we had room but 
we must buy land first. The next 
thing after buying the land will be to 
build a wall around it as soon as pos
sible or all the earth will be carried 
away and holes dug for sand. Then 
too the wall is for safety. When I 
first came to China the walls chafed 
me a bit but when I was on furlough 
the last time the homes had such an un-. 
protected look. Walk are a necessary 
adjunct here in this land. This whole 
city is surrounded by a high wall and 
now the gates are shut earlier than 
usual adding to our feeling of security”.

Letters came hurrying back from 
Miss Nell Putney and Mrs. M. W. 
Rankin about this unfinished Hakka 
girls’ school, Khoi Min at Shiuchow. 
Khoi Min hieans “Open the under
standing, impart enlightment or knowl
edge”. That certainly is the business 
shining Sunbeams, alert G.A’s. and

radiant R.A’s. would like to have part 
in; bring in generous gifts at the Lottie 
Moon Offering then.

Miss Putney writes: “Did you ever 
hear a piece of news that* was too good 
to be true? Well, we are just so ex
cited over the gift Sunbeams and G.A’Si 
and R.A’s. are going to make that we 
can hardly wait. You are/just going 
to bundle up old Santa and send him 
across the Pacific to cqjnplete our 
Girls’ School building. I believe you 
really will do it and my heart is full , 
of thanks”. We can’t disappoint our, 
missionaries.

Mrs. Rankin reminds us that Khoi 
Min is our only grammar and middle 
school for the 30 million and more peo
ple in all Hakka Field. From this school 
must come all the southern Baptist 
teachers and women workers—how it 
will help to .finish the building. It 
stands on the top of a hill overlooking 
the city, and it is unfinished! The girls 
study very hard because they have 
English and Bible besides the regular 
school subjects. Bible is taught every 
day and the girls love it. There is a 
thirty minute devotional service every 
morning and evening, the girk leading 
the night service—rather like a G. A.

'm Ml
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meeting. All the girls in school this 
year have become Christians. They will 
help in the semi-annual revival held in 
the city church, visiting in the hornet 
and talking about the Gospel to heathen 
friends in the congregation.

I^AST year our gifts during the Jan- 
^ uary Week of Prayer did not quite 
come up to these aims set as minimum, 
for this year but we have grown numeri- 
c^y, we should have ^own spiritually 
and with the incentive of these defi
nite objectives surely we can do this 
for Him. If counselors and leaders will 
read carefully the programs sent out for 
observing the day of prayer in each of 
our young people’s organizations they 
will see tl^t the plan i^ for the Sun
beams to give at least $2,500 to com
plete the Girls’ School^ at Shiuchow; 
then for the G.A’s. and' R.A’s. to give 
$1,500 to buy land and wall for the 
Boys’ School at YangchoW and $500 to 
furnbh the Girls’ School at Shiuchow, 
making at least $2,000. When you re
call that there are 2,375 Girls’ Auxil
iaries, . 1,305 Royal Ambassador 
Chapters and 5,514 Sunbeam Bands, 
we know that those amounts are not 
large. On the other hand, sad but true 
in the past, all of the organizations do

not observe this specif prayer program. 
Perhaps into every set of ^ New Year 
Resolutions, which R.A’s., G. A’s. and 
Sunbeams have thought or framed, the 
keeping of this prayer program has 
gone; pray that it may be so. But 
meanwhile urge your particular society 
—of course yours is pressing on toward 
A-1 and follows this prayer program^ 
to give as liberally as possible. Some
way having a definite objective, know
ing that over there they are eagerly 
waiting, watching and praying that we 
will give these sorely needed amounts, 
should make us even more careful to 
fill full our envelopes.

The Educational Department of 
Foreign Mission Board has a splendid 
set of posters showing pictures of our 
work in China. Are you using them in 
connection with your foreign mission 
study book? “The Book of a Chinese 
Baby’’, “Chinese Lanterns’’ and “Torch- 
bearers in China’’ are the suggested 
books for Sunbeams, G.A’s. and RA’s. 
The posters are in three sets showing 
(1) Our Churches and Preaching 
Places; (2) Our Educational Missions; 
(3) Our Medical Mission Work; price 
20 cents per set or the three sets for 
50c. Order from Educational Dep’t., 
Foreign Mission Board, S.B.C., Rich
mond, Va.

RJk’s. and G.A’s.—$2,000 Smbeams—$2,500
A REAL GIFT for a REAL In China they are pra3dng that

NEED N well ^ve it!
\,

ACADEMY STUDENTS AT DBILL. 800CHOW. CHINA 
T« tliit Kaacnr tlw M*on Offarinv hspni to kIto I2O.M0.
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IN MACAO
w lOW happy we are in the h^
I__ I that, if the Lottie Moon Of-
n fering reaches $50,000, our 
Macao need.of water supply and sew
erage will receive $1,000. It is not 
optional with us whether or no we have 
the sewerage system as the Public 
Work Department demands that all 
foreign built houses be thus supplied.

Innumerable obstacles have pre
vented my writing earlier. For in
stance: one early morning a distracted 
father came to say that his infant 
daughter was ill. Much of that day 
was spent with the anxious parents, who . 
were overwhelmed with sorrow when 
the case was pronounced to be spinal 
meningitis and hopeless. Still another 
day was occupied when the little form 
was carried to the quiet cemetery owned 
by the Macao Baptist Church, the cem
etery being some distance beyond^ the 
barrier gate. Only a five months old 
baby—but the funeral procession was 
a sermon every step of the way! Our 
little band of Christians is always 
ready to show practical sympathy when 
a fellow-member suffers. Therefore, 
quite a number followed the tiny coffin 
which had a simple cross of flowers laid 
on the top. Many a passer-by re
marked on the difference it made being 
Christians, who would hold a funeral 
for so small a child, the heathen not 
considering that a child of that age pos
sesses a soul.—Mrs. /. L. Galloway, 
Macao, China

SOW THY SEED
ABOUT two years ago a party of us 

women went out to a country 
church near Laichow. The first woman 
to call on us was one above fifty years 
of age. She heard the Gospel gladly 
and intelligently. When asked if she 
had ever heard it before, she cried: 
“When I was a child in my home town 
in Pingtu County I saw a foreigner 
named Moo”. ‘She described her ap

pearance and I knew she meant our own 
beloved Miss Moon.. She told how at 
first she was afraid but said that Miss 
Moon was so kind and so attractive 
that before she knew it she and other 
children were on the kong (brick bed) 
by her listening to her talk about the 
Heavenly Father. After forty years 
she still remembered!

On the following day we went out to ^ 
the village. In one home we found a 
woman who is an earnest inquirer. We 
asked her when she first heard and she 
reminisced to a period more than thirty 
years ago. Two men, one of whom was 
a foreigner, rode on horseback through 
her home-town. Whether he wm Dr. 
Hartwell of our mission or whether he 
was a northern Presbyterian no we 
knows but anyway the two men r^c 
through and stopped to rest. Like the^ 
Master before them they “
they rested. This woman, a 
was impressed but she was 
gaged and. of course, her 
would not consent to 
strange reiigion. But she hid *e s^- 
thought in her heart and never 
Some ten years went by. M a mamrf 
woman, carrying

not permit it.

^"teard the Gospel story.
V. save his consent and she gladlySr^Inrw^ofW'-erycbmico
she had. . v

Do not the incidenU stated above 
prove Isaiah 55:11? “In the morn^ 
„w thy seed and in the ever^g with, 
hold not thy hand”.-dfice Buey, 

chow, China 
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UNION NOTES \

ROUND TABLE
5^53 societies observed the January Week of Prayer last year. Will your society 
be in the number reported this year? **Four months: then cometh the har
vest!”

REAT was the grief of the W.M.U. Executive Committee when it received 
■ the resignation of Miss Blanche White as W.M.U. field worker. So south- 
VmJ wide had been her popularity that it was hoped she would feel that it indi
cated the favor of God and would not consider other work. Two years ago the 
Union secured her for this work and from state to state she has gone in attendance 
upon local, associational, district and state meetings. Universal has been the 
praise accorded her work and her personality, many saying of her: “She is aflame 
with missionary zeal and knowledge*’. No wonder, therefore, that the “mission-' 
ary” Union is grieved in losing her and yet she is not lost to Union enterprises 
for her new position is that of W.M.U. corresponding secretary for Virginia. Back 
to her native state, therefore, she has gone, carrying to it her glowing missionary 
zeal and also an intimate knowledge of “best methods” as used in W.M.U. organ
izations throughout the south. In the Virginia headquartere she will find three 
southwide W.M.U. trophies: the lavender pennant for the largest proportionate 
net increase in the total number of W.M.U. organizations of all grades, the G..^. 
pennant and the Y.W.A. pennant. It will not be surprising if in May her state 
is made official custodian for another year of these three pennants and also of the 
Sunbeam and R.A. pennants and of the silver loving cup for A-1 Standard of Ex
cellence organizations! Certainly wherever she went as W.M.U. field worker she 
won trophies for the Union and therefore for God whose co-laborer the Union 
longs to be.
17,099 mission study classes were held last year. WiU your society swell the told 
for this year? “Four months: then cometh the hahrest!”
0F unusual importance this particular year is the proper forwarding of the Lottie 

Moon Offering of the January Week of Prayer. Each state has promised to 
advise its societies among the women and young people just how to mark the of
fering so that without fail it will go forward as the Lottie Moon Offering for 
China. The minimum aim is $50,000, a goal which will with great difficulty 
,be reached if every member and every oi^nization do not carefully mark their 
offerings: “Lottie Moon Offering for Chimi”, thus helping the willing-hearted
but every busy treasurers to forward them for this one specific cause. Please 
turn to page 4-6, reading there how the miuionaries in Chengchow, Yangchow and 
Soochow are eagerly hoping and praying that the full $50,000 will be reached, 
^en, please read “Our Young People’s Pages” and the “College Y.W.A. Depart- 

aent”, seeing there how greatly ne^ed also is the equipment for Shiuchow and 
lichow. Even so will HwangUen and Macao be blessed if every one gives “good 

measure, ninning over” and if each gift is carefully designated “Lottie Moon 
Offering for China”.
lfi86 organizations made A^l last year. WiU your society be of standard grade 
this year? “Four months: then cometh the harvest!”
CUPPLEMENTAL to the Wednesday’s program of the January Week of Prayer 

b the material found on pages 4-6 of this issue. Please make good use of it. 
As this goes to press the additional information from far northern Hwanghien
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has been delayed but Ifrom southern Macao came the message as given in the de
partment entitled “FroiA Our Missionaries”, the appeal of Mrs. Galloway being 
all the more impressive since she and her husband are the only evangelical mis
sionaries in the great gambling city of Macao. Side by side with Mrs. Galloway’s 
article is one from Miss Huey in Laichow. Please use both of them with your 
Wednesday’s program of the January Week of Prayer, showing at that time the 
pictures on pages 18 and 26.
752 new Women*s Missionary Societies were reported last year. Will your society 
organizt and foster one this year? “Four months: then cometh the harvest!”
»|K) the W.M.U. corresponding secreUry was given the privilege of attending the 
* annual meetings in Maryland at Baltimore, Virginia at Norfolk, South Carolina 
at Greenwoixl, Georgia at Savannah, Alabanut at Opelika and T.ennessee at 
Murfreesboro. Almost without exception each had a record-breaking enrollment, 
each had a higUy interesting program and each was blessed with a deeply de- ^ 
votional spirit. Coming as they did near the close of the 75 Million Campaign and 
on the eve of the 1925 Unified Program, each of them naturally centered its pro- 
cram around these two large enterprises. Hearty was the welcome given by each 
Union to the visiting mi^onaries, whether from the homeland or the foreign 
fields. Enthusiastic also were the sessions devoted to young people’s work, several 
pageants being most effectively presented. In nearly every state quite a few of the 
delegates were former students of the W.M.U. Training School in Louisjnlle, Ky., 
and at some time during the meeting they gathered together to talk about their 
alma mater. Other delightful social and “enlistment” features were mission study, 
Y.W.A. and G.A. banquets. Practically without exception every day in e^h 
state there were departmental conferences to discuss methods in personal service, 
mission study, young people’s work and associational advance. With but f^ 
exceptions the officers were re-elected, the outstanding exceptions being the 
choice of Miss Blanche White to succeed the weil-beloved Miss Lizzie Savage, 
whose health forced her to lay down her work as W.M.U. corresponding ^re- 
tary in Virginia. Two of the states were celebrating their Golden Jubilees: South 
Carolina marking the 50th anniversary of its Central Committee and Tennessee 
the same year of its state Convention.
2,137 young people’s societies were organized last year. WiU yow church 
fuU graded W.M.U. this year? “Four months: then cometh the harvest!
WHILE out on the field in attendance upon the state meetings the W.M.U. 
^ corresponding secretary was invited to gatherings in Washington, Richmond, 
Spartanburg, Laurens, Gaffney and Augusta. The “one’ in Washington was 
really “two-fold”, the first being the monthly meeting of the large swiety at 
Calvary Baptist Church and the other being an “Emergency Luncheon^ for all 
the societies in the District of Columbia, it being held m the Firet BapUst Church 
with plates for 300. The meeting in Richmond was also two-fold. Two of the 
three days were spent out at the University of Richmond m attendance 
Virginia Baptist Student Conference. The evening of the tlurd day a audien^^ 
of men and women gathered in the historic First BapMC Church^f 
to heaf about the work in Japan and China, theater. Dr. (^. W. Mc^iel, 
planning most loyally for the meeting. Two-fold ^Iso ^
SpartanLrg, where Rev. W. L. Ball, the pastor of the First Baptis^h^ch M
thoroughly idvertised the meetings. On Saturday mon^g the ^ ^
church was hostess to the entire association, a large num^r
tation and showing marked interest m the Then
Ball gave up his preaching hour to a tiilk on S.B.C. work m the orient. In the
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meanwhile another two-fold engagement had been filled at Gaffney, S), C. There 
on Saturday afternoon the members of. the Woman’s Missionary S<Kiety and quite 
a few women from the other churches gathered for a social tour in the home of 
Mrs. G. G. Byers, Whose b^utiful voice for many years has led at the southern 
W.M.U. annual meetings. In her church, at the cordial invitation of its pastor, 
Rev. C. V. Cook, the morning hour was us^ for a missionary talk. From the fore
going it would appear that all of the engagements were double but the two ex
ceptions were Laurens, S.C., and Augusta, Ga. At Laurens, under the leadership 
of Pastor Weston Bruner, delegates from all over the association gathered at the 
First Baptist Church to plan for* each church’s part in th 192 S Unified Program. 
It was indeed a Spirit-filled meeting. At Augusta, with the courteous cooperation 
of Rev. E. L. Grace, the pastor of ^e historic First Baptist Church, an afternoon 
meeting for all the societies in Augusta was held in that church. Immediately 
from ^at cordial gathering an auto drive was made to Waynesboro for supper 
ip the friendly home of Mrs. Frank Burney, the chairman of the Margaret Fund 
Committee. Refreshed in body and mind the hours before the arrival 
of the Savannah train were used in discussing the future work of the 
Margaret Fund Committee. If you have not already done so, please study the 
list of Margaret Fund students as given on page 19 of December ROYAL 
SERVICE. As though they were your very own children, your very own sisters 
and brothers, remember, please, these 64 boys and girls in your prayers and plans.
853 organizations helped with White Cross work last year. WM your society take 
part this year? *Tour months: then cometh the harvest!”
PETURNING to her beloved work in north China, Mrs. W. W. Adams wrote 

in “mid-ocean” the following note to ROYAL SERVICE readers: We are 
again and for the third time out upon the ocean wending our way to old Cathay. 
The days spent in the homeland were days of gladness and rest and fellowship. 
How grateful we are to southern Baptists for this kindness to us—the granting 
of a year in the homeland once in seven years. You cannot know what a blessing 
it is to us! We thank you, too, for your many kindnesses to us while we were 
with you. We thank you especially for your interest in the work we are striving 
to do, but it is your work ,too, and of course you are concerned about it. After 
speaking in eight states we realize as never before that'your prayers are with us. 
With thanks to our Father we take courage and press on to the work.
58^02 subscriptions and renewals were received by Royal Service last year. Wid 
yw make p^s^ble a victory of 62fl00 tHh^ear? “Four months: then cometh

j^AST and west journeying in rapid succession give a staccato appearance to my 
section of Union Notes this month. Alabama colleges were visited in a splendid 

row—University, Alabama College at Montevallo, Newton Junior College, Jackson
ville State Normal—^with a sprinkling of associational meetings between at Tus- 
kcaloosa, Oxford, Newton and Selma. Stepping up to Illinois next brought the in
spiration of participating in the fine annual meeting of a border state. Mission 
interest ran particularly high as Miss Neale Young brought messages of her work 
with the women of Africa W.M.U/ With Miss Beswick and Miss Baugher as 
leaders the prospects for continued development in Illinois work is promising. 
Experiences in Arkansas for the first state R.A. Conference at OuachiU College 
gave encouragement for RA. activities. Mrs. Lawrence is to be congratulated 
in every way as is also state W.M.U. committee which supported her new ven
ture. Dr. Dicken opened Ouachita doors to the boys and the students were veri
table “big brothers” to them while counselors and speakers were entertained by
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SoulhCTn^BaW «oand^ World and racing The 
S thia be the Hrat of many R.A. college conterencea apecializing on the boy 
In milaiona iiThia church and home relationahipa and in hia future coll^ ^

I wnl StoDDing off five daya in Miaaiasippi on the return journey gave tte m- 
'lT,inn of SS trii ‘“ Blue Mountain, Clarke,
tSnman^ and miuTn cSlegea. TTie Y.W.A. activitlea in each are in rndeaa^e 
Woman to Waahington for their annual meeting with a Cruaader-

A Sng an^ a miaaion talk at Temple Sunday adiool 
fhm^Tn to g^i^d meaaurel Being in the capitai city haa alwaya unuau^ joya. 
There waa one day in BalUmore touching a few of the Goucher
S rnme 2 sinM hi"fm^bcginninga in Baltimore. East and afest friends^
TOde the ourneying delightful and your aecretaor faces
more indebted to the kindnesses so generously given.—/x/iede Ualker
It 939 subscriptions to World Comrades were receM hat year. ^
Icna^ yJjunior mttnieatiora hdp to a^^^^ HfiOO tka yearl
“Four months: then cometh the harvest.

we gathered bleaed eyCTiences “J™ missed Miss Beagie but cordiaily

~e by rriinge7‘a
Sege yVa-s. in &>weli “t‘^MrSan^^^
iliary in Hardin College are witne^ to the Bur-

“foster” the girls in their midst. Mrs. Pollock is g y gupport. Every
iaation of a Y.W.A. in Hardin, as *e promises ,eal, live.
Baptist schooi in Missouri, where girls go up for knowledge
working Y.W.A.-The ‘W” of Miss Amy
that New Mexico’s annual meeting and we say? Those who sawGoodman, waited at Clovis. “Little New Mexico , do we My«' i
that iarge and enthusiastic group of«»"!'" mIct u2 *e word “little”
vention that they might transact W.M.U. *’u“'>^> " „ . willindy dur-
in this connection. MrsiCchumaker, who hM servrf the Itoon so
ing the past si* years, laid down ^ the woien
Roswell, took it up. She has ^ready won the lo Coasey, of Carls-
who represented the Unions of the state in ‘ consented to lead the
bad, believes so firmly in the Royal give Miss Goodman
state in this most imporUnt branch of our U"mn smd serv-
splendid support during the niat which brought meice. Miss Northington cheerf^y planned a Tenn^ mnwary w^^^
immediately to the postponed “^^^d^^n^emphis Covington, Dyersburg, tend personally three of the ten meetings told in Me P » . Paris.
Martin, Bolivar, McKenzie, Lexington, aHdress and right nobly
“Meetiig the oLdlenge” was the subject of the Pres.^ " Xng the
have TeLessee woiSi met the challenge “ *
thirty.five years of their organized history.-BfoncAe Sydnor White
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Mr HOME DEPARTMENT

M
MARIE DURAND

ARIE Durand, the daughter of for his faith and her lover, after twenty 
a Protestant Huguenot pastor of years of imprisonment without being 
France, when only fifteen permitted to see her whom he had loved 

years old was imprisoned in the year since the happy days of their youth, 
1730 for her faith in Christ in the grim was banished from France. .At this 
Tower of Constance, situated in the time Marie had still eighteen dreary 
Mediterranean marshes on the southern years to wear out in her tower. In the 
coast of France. She had been af- . early'days of her imprisonment she had 
fianced to a pious young man who was received the news of the martyrdom of 
also arrested for worshiping with the her only brother. And so the years 
Protestant group. Marie, not ki[iowing dragged on until the time came when 
the fate of her father, who was arrested the arm of persecution began to lose 
at the same time, and separated from its vigor, the advancing tide of a more 
her lover yet, such was her serene faith, enlightened public opinion had come to 
became as a ray of sunshine to the de- relieved the disconsolate Huguenot 
jected company of women she found in church. Some of the women in the 
the great gloomy hall of her prison. Tower of Constance were released, 
She Irare her hard Jot wit^i a grace that among them Marie Durand. This was 
could only come from the God for whom in 1768, but it was too late to bring 
she now suffered. She devoted herself the joy of reunion to this gentle spirit 
to the aged and sick and being better Her health and loved ones, with the ex- 
educated than her fellow prisoners she ception of the only daughter of her 
became their comfort and leader, read martyred brother, were gone. She had 
the Scriptures to them and led in the entered the prison a blooming girl full 
psalm singing. By her gentle influence of life’s bright hopes; she came out of 
she kept them from despair. Occasion<- it a blanch^, withered cripple. It was 
ally a compassionate governor or his a marvel that she survived at all. The 
wife would contrive to ilow the prison- Christian church, although its members 
ers to receive a letter. One such for- were very poor themselves, allowed her 
bidden epistle came to Marie from her a tiny pension. She spent the eight 
father; he wrote: “Our God has per- ^remaining years of her life with her be- 
mitted that we should experience trials ^loved niece, ever blessing God for the 
but thanks to Him I have always found quiet days which succe^ed so many 
consolation in trusting in Him. We terrible and sorrowful years in the 
pray for all, even our enemies. God Tower of Constance. “Faithful unto 
give them grace to see the wrong they death” Marie Durand now wears the 
do to us and to themselves”. In the crown of life forevermore. Though 

e envelope, Matthew S«xrse, her be- written of another the following lines 
trothed, wrote: “My darling, I write well suit the life and death of Maire 
to assure you of my regard for you and Durand:
extreme sorrow at our separation. I 
coidd neither eat nor sleep until my 

*dear intended father-in-law cheered me 
with the hope of a speedy reunion and 
of good days yet to come for you and 
me, when we three shall see one another 
agak”. But these hopes were never 
realized. Marie’s father was executed

“The recreant soul, that dares to shun 
the debt

Imposed on human kind, must first 
forget

Thy diligence, thy unrelaxing use 
Of a long life: and in the hour of death 
The last dear blessing of thy passing 

breath”.

■ • 'J ' ■
(Concluded from Page 6)

cods Her older grandson is a Christian and he had almost persuaded to 
believe but she feared to cast'out her idols and break her vegeterian vow. We 
oraved’and plead with her that abstaining from meat was of no merit as only 
the blood of Jesus could cleanse us of sin. She said that she believed in J«us 
and finally agreed that on the second of the next month she would break her 
vow Then she asked, “Since I believe in Jesus will I have to take down my idols? 
She knew that she must, but she feared her daughter-in-law who. was then in the 
next room very angry because we whre there. As we were telling her that there 
was only one God and this brass god was no protection to her, the younger 
grandson, a lad of about twelve, moved forward and pointing to the corner where 
the god sat said, “Let’s take him down now”. The aged grandmother Jd not 
consent then, biit the next morning she came to the chapel with a bright face 
and said that just after we left she burned heir idols, and that morning she ate 
eggs for the first time in twenty years. We praised the Lord that He had worked 
in her heart and that she did not wait until the second of the next month to br^ 
her vow. After that Grandmother Sung scarcely missed a day service. Pray 
that she may grow strong in the Lord and that her daughter-in-law, who now 
has left home on account of her mother’s faith, shall also know the Saviors 
pardoning grace.—/iTo/ie Murray_____ _________________ __________ —

(Concluded from Page 23)
Offering God’s Word

MUCH going is already done by dis- 
tributing Bibles, portions of the 

Scriptures, leaflets, Bible verses on pic
ture cards. In the Orient thtfre is grave 
respect for the printed page and it is 
seldom allowed to be lost or wasted. 
Frequently our missionaries meet peo
ple who have read a bit of Scripture on 
some tract and have waited years for 
more reading like it. Our Foreign Mis
sion Board has established 6 publishing 
houses in order to give Christian litera

ture in the language of the people to 
be reached.

The O in You
piGHT in the middle of YOU is that 

all-circling O. Have you been act
ing as if it were there? It relates itself 
first to God’s love for you, then should 
reach out to all the whosoevers in
cluded in the same great love.

YOU may go, not only so, by His 
word you must go. Prayer, gifts, in
terest will carry you for unless you can 
go in person also. How far are you 
going in your contributions through the 
1925 Program of Southern Baptists?

GOOD NEWS—A NEW PIN, MISS Y.WA.
Beady for the New Year

A Same design as formerly but in better quality and smaller size, 
measuring 7/16” across widest part

.......................... $3.00

..$4.00

10 K Solid Gold with Safety Catch........... ............
10 K Solid Gold, Set with Pearls and Black Enamel, with^ 

Safety Catch ..................................................

' .... Send Your Order Now
W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

1111 Age-Herald BuUding Birmingham, Alabama
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enter the new year aright by

Entering in

Sopl #mifrr
Your Renewal, Your Subscription 

nil Age-Herald Bldg., Birmingham, Ala,

State
Ala 
Ark. 
D. C. 
Fla. 
Ca.
111.
Ky.
La.
Md.
niM.
Mo.
N. C. 
N. M. 
Okla.a c.
Tenn,
Texaa
Va.
Mite.

Totals

Sent In 
^ 30 Weeks
\ 8472

\ tl8 
\ 41

1206 
86S9 
6S0 
8042 
1226 
208 

2264 
1462 
2509 
148 

• 1824

1956 
2306 
4449 

' 2849 
123

Dnebr
Mayl

t048
«7S
114

1174
1601
800

2868
1264
422

2006
1198
8066

177
2286
2144
1824
4061
2866

31,687 80.486

Cents
2

Wwlt of fragw for IllnrUi-aiiiie fHiaBiona
January 4-10,1925

The following leaflets are needed for that program :
rWoman*s Missionary Society
,' Sunday—The Pearl Divers.................. ...........

. Monday—Marcell ina .............................. ...................... .................
Tuesday~The Japanese Woman in Her' Own Coun^ ................. t
Wednesday—Miss Lottie Moon’s Life ^........................... 7
Thursday—Stories from Hungary.. ' .............................................. :
Friday—Nana the Mother..... ............................................... ,

, , Saturday—The Land of Manana........”......................... ......................... i
Young Woman's Auxiliary    ^

The Wicked Wing Ti........................
Girls' Auxiliary       ^

Ten Little Yellow Captives ...........................
Royal Ambassadors ^ .................................................... ^

Zung’s First Christmas........... ...........\
Sunbeams    ^

Miss Fragrant Money........................ .

Order at Once from
nil A ^*’^®ATURE DEPARTMENT
1111 Age-Herald Building Birmingham, Alabama
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